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Federal Liberal Leadership Candidate
Deborah Coyne in Alta Vista

Deborah Coyne (right) with Grace Helle

A

s part of her busy cross-country campaign tour, Deborah Coyne,
candidate for leader of the Liberal Party of Canada, attended a
meet-and-greet at the home of Alta Vista residents, Nils and Grace
Helle. Ms. Coyne made a brief statement to those in attendance, outlining her reasons for entering the race and her vision of “One Canada
for All Canadians”. She then took questions on a range of topics
including immigration, the economy, ways to improve efficiency and
effectiveness of government, and strengthening and protecting the
democratic process in Canada.
When asked about a merger of the Liberals and NDP, Coyne was
clear that she is not in favour. ``I believe there is a place in Canadian
politics for the Liberal Party. Limiting the field to just two parties
will only increase the polarization that Canadians find so frustrating,
and which is causing people to disengage from politics A two-party
system is not, in fact, truly representative of the country`s population,
most of whom are in the middle on the political spectrum. The
Canadians I have been speaking with are to the ‘left’ on some topics
and to the ‘right’ on others.”
Coyne, who is originally from Ottawa, is a constitutional lawyer,
professor and author. She was a staunch opponent of both the
Meech Lake and Charlottetown Accords in the late 1980s and early
90s, and was a founding member of the Canadian Coalition on
the Constitution, a grass-roots group that opposed the agreement.
Coyne worked as constitutional advisor to Newfoundland Premier
Clyde Wells during his successful campaign against the Meech Lake
Accord.
She entered federal politics in 2006, running against Jack Layton in
the Toronto riding of Toronto-Danforth. She came in second with
34% of the vote.
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The Ottawa Hospital Community Advisory Committee
By Helen McGurrin
his month’s column summarizes the highlights of The Ottawa Hospital (TOH) Community Advisory Committee’ November meetings:
• Dr. Antoine Hakim, Director, Neuroscience, The Ottawa Hospital
Research Institute, was inducted into the Canadian Medical Hall of
Fame for his work in stroke prevention. Dr. Hakim is a University
of Ottawa professor of neurology and director of the University’s
Brain and Mind Research Institute.
• Lynn Kachuik, Advanced Practice Nurse, Supportive and Palliative
Care at TOH, was named Canada’s first Oncology Nurse of the Year
• On November 18, 2012, three world-class medical researchers
from The Ottawa Hospital’s Research Institute were honoured:
(i)
Dr. Philip Wells was awarded the Dr. J. David Grimes
Research Career Achievement Award for his worldrenowned methods of diagnosing certain blood
disorders and researching thrombosis (blood clots
in deep veins, usually the leg) and establishing a
thrombosis unit in Ottawa that is recognized as among
the best in the world;
(ii)
Dr. Vahab Soleimani was awarded the Dr. Ronald G.
Worton Researcher in Training Award for discovering
a network that triggers muscle stem cells to become
muscle fibre; and
(iii) Dr. David Picketts was awarded the Dr. Michel
Chrétien Researcher of the Year Award for his discovery
of a specific gene that activates brain stem cells –
knowledge that could lead to therapies for regenerating
and repairing damage in people who have suffered brain
injuries and strokes.
• And Canada`s first national public umbilical cord blood bank is
one step closer to realization thanks to a new partnership between
the Canadian Blood Services and TOH. TOH will be the first
collection site for the national cord blood bank. TOH will begin
recruiting volunteer mothers and collecting their baby’s donated
cord blood units to be publically banked starting in the spring of
2013. Healthy pregnant women, 18 years of age or older, will be
able donate their baby’s cord blood with signed consent to any
patient in need. As Dr. Kitts said of this unique joint venture:
“By working together, we can provide increased hope for patients
waiting for stem cell transplants in our community and across the
country.”
Hopefully future mothers will choose to make a cord blood
donation; it does not harm the baby nor the mother, and it may save a life.
In last month’s column, on the Ottawa Regional Cancer Maplefsoft
Cancer Survivorship Centre and its free services to cancer patients and
families,
I forgot to include the Centre’s phone number; it is 613-247-3527.
Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy 2013.
You can contact me at 613-521-0241 or email me at
hbmcgurrin@gmail.com

T
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Editorial

e have learned that the Alta Vista Community Association
held its Annual General Meeting in November. Unfortunately the community was not informed of the event. In other years
there were notices in community newspapers or flyers were distributed but not this year. It does seem a shame that people in the
community are unaware of what their association is doing for them,
or the names of the people representing the area. Many area residents do not even know the Association exists. Hopefully they will
inform us soon. There are several issues affecting Alta Vista like
construction slated for the old National Defence Medical Centre site
or changes to Alta Vista Drive to name a couple. These are issues
that affect ALL Alta Vista residents. Maybe the Association can
inform the community of such matters.
The holiday season is a time of joy and happiness. It is also a
season for giving. This year, in the spirit of giving, one might spare
a thought to those who would not be getting much. We can make
our gifts really count by supporting those in need. Unfortunately,
there are many in our own community – as witness the growing
lines at the Heron Emergency Food Centre – for whom the holiday
season will have little or no joy and happiness. Help a family buy
food for the holidays and put a smile on the face of a child. There
are several organizations asking for help this season. Choose one
that appeals to you or support the Heron Emergency Centre (1980,
Heron Rd.) which provides much needed help to a growing number
of people in our community.
A Merry Christmas and a safe Holiday season to all our readers,
advertisers and volunteers.
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A Salute to Volunteers

By Jack Best
couple of Saturdays ago I went to three church bazaars, as I always
do on a Saturday at this time of year, and, as usual, had a blast.
Bought a few things: a bedside reading lamp which I badly needed;
some books (most of which I don't need and probably will never find
time to do more than scan; a musical Christmas decoration (made,
you guessed it, in China). Also invested in a few raffle tickets, none
of which came up a winner. With me were my daughter Laura, who's
still absolutely wild about a silver charm bracelet she got for $10; and
granddaughter Cassie, who stocked up on books, especially foreignlanguage dictionaries. (She's studying linguistics). Halfway through our
trek we took time out for a mini-lunch: a sandwich plate, four pastries,
two coffees (refills provided free) and a diet coke. All for eight dollars.
For some reason these annual safaris always get me thinking
about the essential role which volunteers and volunteer organizations
play in making this Canada of ours tick. More essential, I would say,
than politicians, or lawyers, bankers or even journalists. For without
their disinterested services, our society would grind to a halt in no time.
In those three church halls there must have been, combined, a good
150 people--men, women and children--cheerily engaged in raising
money to help the three carry on their work. At a guess, I would say
they probably raised somewhere in excess of $25,000. (The three are
Christ Church Anglican, Saint Martin de Porres Roman Catholic, and
Bells Corners United, all in a row on Robertson Road in Bells Corners.
No slight to any of the church bazaars taking place these days in Alta
Vista; it's just that the "big three" on Robertson Road are in our bones,
or maybe, by now, our DNA. Our family grew up in that area, so we
gravitate back once a year almost as a rite of late November.)
Something else that always gets me thinking about volunteers and
volunteerism are amateur sporting events, especially hockey, baseball
and soccer tournaments. How many hours, I wonder, do volunteers
spend each year in organizing the Christmas-time Bell Capital Cup,
for example--not to mention the girls and boys who go to the hockey
arenas to keep things running smoothly at the games themselves. The
same with those two enormous soccer tournaments held annually at
Brewer Park in Ottawa and in Leitrim. But you don't have to attend
a tournament to see what miracles of organization are performed
by sports volunteers. All you have to do is attend at one or more of
the dozens of hockey arenas in Ottawa and vicinity, preferably on a
Saturday or Sunday, where young Canadians, including, increasingly,
young Canadian girls, are on the ice playing minor hockey. You may
have to set your alarm clock early, though; not infrequently, the first
players are on the ice at 7 a.m. Behind all the benches are the volunteer
coaches and assistant coaches, who've been guiding the players like
shepherds since evaluations in early October. And behind the coaches
are the hockey association executives, local and regional.
Add up all the volunteer hours put in by such people each year
and what would it come to? A million? Five million? Ten million?
Pick a number. Then multiply it by, say, ten, to take account of similar
work being done by the same community-and-sports-minded people
right across Canada. Then consider the hours put in by volunteers at
hospitals and playgrounds, at school crossings and in school outings
(though I'm not sure how these latter are being affected by the current
teacher troubles). And those put in by participants in any number
of other volunteer activities--including, of course, the people who
organize and run church bazaars. The over-all total, if you could
somehow compute it, would be mind-blowing. It's worth noting that
the website for this year's 68th annual National Volunteer Week, April
15-21, 2012, estimated there are 13.3 Canadians donating their time
and talents, without a penny's remuneration, to the public good.
Volunteers all. How would we get by without them?
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Responsible Cycling

by Emile Therien

Public Health & Safety Advocate, Past President, Canada Safety Council

I

sn't it about time cyclists assume the same responsibilities for using public roads as other users do? Is licensing, along with all the
other responsibilities it entails, including liability insurance and safety
courses, now in order? If not, why not?
A study released in the summer of 2010 found that mandatory bike
helmet laws are effective in reducing cycling injuries and fatalities
and are no impediment to ridership numbers. Dr. Ryan Zarychanski,
an assistant professor of community health services and internal
medicine at the University of Manitoba, who co-authored the study
that investigated this matter, said that an "all ages" law should be
adopted by all provinces. Cycling on roads meant for cars, trucks and
other motorized vehicles can be a dangerous form of transportation.
Incidents attest to this danger. But, the good news is that bicycle
crashes have gone down in line with the general drop in traffic
fatalities in Canada. That said, still each year between 50 and 70
cyclists are killed by cars. Statistically, a cyclist is safer than a motor
vehicle driver or passenger–plus, cycling offers positive health and
environmental benefits. Cycling is good for one’s health, improves
one’s balance and co-ordination, helps with weight control, enhances
one’s general well-being and promotes mental health. It is also an
enjoyable way to get around. Of the number of cycling fatalities now,
the majority are incurred by cyclists who are over 19 years of age.
Of these fatalities, close to 80 per cent were not wearing a helmet.
The lower rate of deaths and injuries for child cyclists is good news.
Community bike safety programs and increased helmet use deserve
much credit for this improvement. But why has the population of
adult cyclists’ fatalities gone up? Demographics are likely a factor;

the under-20 age group is now a smaller part of the population than
it was 15 to 20 years ago. About 90 per cent of cycling fatalities are
caused by cyclists being struck by motor vehicles. Adult cyclists
are more likely to ride in heavy traffic or less-than-ideal conditions.
For instance, individuals who cycle to work or tour long distances
increase their exposure to the hazards of traffic. Intersections can be
particularly challenging.
Head injuries, which account for an estimated two-thirds of cyclist
fatalities, can be largely prevented by wearing a helmet. Children must
wear a helmet by law in most provinces. Adults, by and large, are
given a choice as to whether or not to protect their heads. Would fewer
adults be killed in bike crashes if more wore a helmet? According to
the Ontario Coroner and the Zarychanski study, the answer is yes!
The Canada Safety Council, the Brain Injury Association of Canada
and other reputable public health and safety organizations also say
the answer is yes. Then why are so many adults so reluctant to wear
helmets? Is this not really an issue of public health, injury prevention
and commonsense… or simply a case of far too many slow learners! Is
compulsory headgear, regardless of age, the way of the future?

Computer Tricks and Tips
by Malcolm and John Harding, of Compu-Home
Ain’t Technology Grand ?

More than 90% of email today is spam. Most of it is just a
nuisance, but there is certainly enough dangerous spam that we should
constantly be alert. Spammers have always been clever, but recently
they have been outdoing themselves with ways to pique our curiosity
and make us open an email that we should have immediately trashed.
Notifications from couriers about a parcel to be picked up are still
a favourite, and now we’re receiving bogus reports about us from
the Better Business Bureau. One particularly sneaky spam is the
“invoice” from Ashley Madison, which is a dating service for people
who are already married – we bet there aren’t many spouses who
could resist a peek at that message!
Steve Alexander is an American technology columnist who writes
for the Minneapolis StarTribune and sometimes appears also in the
Ottawa Citizen. Steve recently wrote a terrific column containing
9 very effective strategies to reduce the amount of spam that you
receive. We highly suggest that you read and follow those rules at:
http://www.startribune.com/business/175471611.html
AVG is still our favourite anti-virus utility and has just published
the 2013 version. Sometime in the next couple of months you will
want to update to this new version (or maybe switch over if you
are using something else) but there are a couple of tricky bits in
the process: First, there is still the confusion over the AVG Free
Version (which is the one you want) vs. the AVG Full Version Free
Trial (which you don’t need). If you choose the Free Trial, you
will be asked to pay for it at the end of the trial period. The second
challenge is that AVG has a new look this year, and some components
are in a different place on the screen, or a new name. This makes
it more important than ever to practice running the utility manually
in advance, so that you know what to do if AVG reports you are
experiencing a virus attack.
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Speaking of virus attacks, we suggest that you take a few minutes
today, and do a Google Images search for UKASH. This will take you
to a screen full of dozens of images, one of which might possibly pop
up on your monitor sometime soon. Contrary to what the message
says, you have NOT been judged by The Canadian Police Association
or the RCMP to be doing something illegal, and you do NOT have
to send in a several-hundred dollar fine. If one of the images does
pop up on your screen it may be one of the ones that is especially
unnerving because it activates your webcam and there is a picture of
you, right in the middle. Of course, this popup is a virus and it is a
miserable one; you may have to call in an expert, because it locks up
your computer and at this time it is very successful at outwitting most
virus protection. Maybe we should say it again: DON’T send these
crooks the money they are demanding.
The Microsoft Windows 8 Operating System is doing its best
to win your hearts and minds. Along with a huge advertising
campaign, we are seeing a very rapid dwindling of computers with
Windows 7 in stores. (In the past, computers with the previous OS
remained available for many months after a new one was introduced.)
Fortunately, online tutorials and lots of magazine articles are providing
support for people who are forced to tackle this new and very different
environment, and it seems now that most people will adjust (and
maybe even learn to love) Windows 8 in a shorter time than we
originally predicted.
ANNOUNCEMENT: We invite you to check out our blog, at
www.compuhomeottawa.wordpress.com An advantage of the blog
is that there is a space right after each item for you to make comments
and suggestions, and ask questions. We hope you will have a look
some day soon and share your opinions.
Malcolm, Frances and John Harding are the owners of CompuHome, assisting home and business computer users. Be sure to visit
our web site for an archive of our columns. www.compu-home.com
Write to info@www.compu-home.com or phone 613-731-5954 to
discuss computer issues, or to suggest future columns.
VISTAS NEEDS VOLUNTEER CARRIERS
A-3m
A-3n
A-4b
A-4p
A-4r
A-5d
A-5e
A-6e
A-6f
A-7a
A-8g
B-1g
B-2a
B-2b
B-2d
B-2e
B-5e
B-12b
B-14b
B-14c
B-14j
B-15b
B-16b
B-16c
B-16f
C6
C7
C9
C21
C22

Tedder, 20 papers
Heron Road (Alta Vista to Greenbelt),
13 papers
Florida, Atwater, 40 papers
Kipling, 22 papers
Devlin, 39 papers
Briar Hill, 22 papers
Amberdale & Garand, 53 papers
Prospect, 40 papers
Courtice, 40 papers
Hillary, 40 papers
Summit (Fairbanks to Alta Vista),
43 papers
Palmer Ave and Palmer Place, 16 papers
Billings (Alta Vista to Transitway),
30 papers
Roger Road (Alta Vista to Fairbanks),
20 papers
Leslie, Billings (West of Transitway),
15 papers
Pleasant Park (West of Transitway),
15 papers
Roger Rd (Fairbanks to Highridge),
25 papers
Mountbatten (Alta Vista to Blossom),
42 papers
Livingston, 25 papers
Utah, 32 papers
Evans, 33 papers
Lamira, 27 papers
Dahlia, 28 papers
Kilborn (Alta Vista to Bank), 60 papers
Lower Crocus, 21 papers
Bathurst, 19 papers
Chomley, 40 papers
Station Boulevard, 40 papers
Bloor, Penhill, Crestwood, 56 papers
Mimosa, 30 papers
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"When You See A Need - Get Out
And Do Something"

Marie Balfour Stevens (L) receives award from Francine Brisebois

By Celine Tower
t was born into Marie Balfour Stevens you might say, her lifetime of
giving through volunteering in Alta Vista where she made her home
50 years ago. "My Dad used to say ‘if you see a need, you get out
there and do something about it," said Marie about her half-century of
volunteering in our hospitals, a school, a church, the veterans’ home,
and elsewhere in our community. "That’s how we grew up, my brothers and I, all volunteering."
Marie started helping out in her Saint John, New Brunswick,
home community as a girl and entered it in earnest from her married
home, just one of a very few houses on Frost Avenue when she and her
first husband, the late Sam Balfour, moved there in 1961. When the
Riverside Hospital opened in 1967, Marie worked evenings in the gift

I
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and coffee shop, when helping out there brought a neat little bonus.
"Being at home with three small children all day, it was pleasant to get
away for a few short hours and enjoy the company of adults," she says.
Sam supported her in this, of course.
Marie’s personal culture of helping where there was a need led
her to volunteer at the Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario when it
opened, in the admitting area, and she stayed there for some 20 years.
During a good part of that time she was helping out other children as
well, volunteering at Immaculate Heart of Mary school until it closed
in 1995 Marie has sung for 22 years with the choir of her parish
church, Immaculate Heart of Mary, apart from organizing book sales
and doing scores of jobs with the Catholic Women’s League there. Her
husband, John Stevens, supports her church work and is himself active
in it. Marie was recently honoured by fellow parishioners when she
retired from the choir one recent Sunday and her volunteering days
were supposed to be over. Guess what? Called to help on something
else, she was back there again, in the basement, tidying up books.
Other activities continue, as well. The Perley Rideau Hospital
organizes monthly birthday parties for residents and Marie goes there
to help with the singing. She answers other calls. Will she actually
retire from volunteering once and for all? Don’t bet on it.
When Marie and Sam moved to Frost Avenue, there was just a
handful of houses around and a lot of farmland. She would take the
children out walking in the area, regularly, "and we’d never run into
anyone." Immaculate Heart of Mary Church was new "and around it
was all woods." Her own Avenue has seen itself start out with young
families, then these would mature and elderly homeowners leave, and
then new young families and their children would come back again.
Frost Avenue is in a lovely young-and-old family phase right now.
Marie Balfour Stevens has seen that cycle turn and has been
a helping part of it, just seeing a need and getting out and doing
something.
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Education / Schools

Ridgemont High School News
‘LOVE IS LOUDER’ at Ridgemont High
School
by: Angele Ramsden, M.A., C. Psych.
s part of the Ontario Ministry of Education’s Urban and Priorities
initiative, Ridgemont High School offers a range of specialized
supports to their students and acts as a hub within the community. The
initiative is designed to ensure that all students have the opportunity
and supports needed to realize their potential. Within this initiative,
Ridgemont High School has been able to offer additional supports
which are not typically offered in other high schools. These include:
a full-time social worker, a part-time psychologist, a part-time nursepractitioner, an occasional dental hygienist, a multi-cultural liaison
officer, a Rideauwood addictions counselor, a school resource office,
collaborations with the Boys and Girls Club, International Teachers,
and a long list of many others.
There has been a significant amount of media coverage over the
past few years on the increasing need for supports in the area of mental health. Within this Urban and Priorities initiative, school staff and
students at Ridgemont have recognized an increase need in support
services in the area of mental health as well. Based on these needs, the
staff at Ridgemont initiated a range of events to raise awareness, support, and advocacy for students’ mental health.

Healthy Eating and Food Security: The
Good Food Box Comes to Featherston

A

During the 2011-2012 year, Ridgemont showcased a range of events to
raise awareness on the important topics affecting teenagers today. One such
event was the ‘Love is Louder’ campaign and assembly coordinated by the
school’s social worker, Larry Gauthier, M.S.W., R.S.W. In collaboration with
students and school staff, Mr. Gauthier organized an afternoon assembly
where students and staff showcased their talents in tribute to raising support,
advocacy, and awareness on adolescent mental health issues. Ridgemont students demonstrated a wide range of exceptional talent, utilizing many types
of artistic mediums: visual art, dramatic art, spoken word, video editing,
vocal music, and much more. ‘Love is Louder’ sends the message that caring and compassion are stronger than discrimination, bullying, and negative
stigmas.
In part, it is thanks to the Urban and Priorities initiative, and the additional supports available through this initiative, that events like the ‘Love
is Louder’ assembly are possible. During the 2012-2013 academic year,
Ridgemont will once again be organizing an assembly to raise support and
advocacy on teens’ mental health issues. Once again, we are hoping to raise
awareness, decrease stigma, and create a sense of belonging at the school.

Sports News: Cross Country Running

V

incent Massey had four teams competing in the cross country
event on Thursday: grade 7 boys, girls, and grade 8 boys and
girls. The teams were running 2.8 kilometers around a track and then
through a trail in the woods. Vincent Massey did well with Graeme
Ferguson breaking the record time for the grade 7 boys, with a time
of 9:42. Graham Djuric got 7th, the next Vincent Massey boy. The
grade 7 boys are going to the finals because they were the 2nd overall
team. The grade seven girls did well with Natalie getting 3rd. Natalie
has advanced to the finals. There were two grade 8 girls and they did
rather well. The grade 8 boys team of 1 (Keith) advances to the finals
on Thursday as well as the runners that placed top 20 in the events and
the entire grade 7 boys team.
Submitted by: On The Run (a.ka. Nathaniel)

By David Coyne, teacher
he Good Food Box is a non-profit program that promotes healthy
eating and food security. They provide affordable fruit and
vegetables and encourage local agriculture by purchasing produce
from wholesalers to bypass hefty mark-ups, and from local farmers.
Monthly deliveries of boxes of produce priced at $5, $10, $15, $20,
and $25 (organic) are a considerable value. If ten or more customers can be guaranteed on a monthly basis your community centre or
school can become a GFB drop-spot, and the GFB will provide cooking classes and workshops for your community.
David Coyne (erstwhile chef), Tony Campbell (pedagogue extraordinaire) and the students of 7-A (the future) have begun a program where the students learn how to prepare, cost and write a recipe
for a dish using the treats from the Good Food Box. A grant from the
Metro Green Apple Food Program is ensuring that the program will
result in a cookbook to institute the initiative permanently and promote healthy eating at Featherston.

T

If you are in the Featherston area and are interested in checking out the
GFB, or want more information call David Coyne at 613-263-1794.
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Growing Up Organic

By Mme Katia Theriault OCT
he Grade3 students
at Pleasant Park
have had an important
role in the school for
the past three years. In
2010, working with the
non-profit organization
Growing Up Organic,
PPPS Grade 3 students
built three garden beds
in front of the school.
Every spring since
then, the students add soil and compost to the beds. After discussions
pertaining to seeds and gardening methods, the students then created
a plan for the layout of the garden. They then planted an assortment
of seeds.
It’s with excitement and anticipation that the students watch their
plants grow! They learn how to take care of their garden by weeding, watering, and loving their work. Before school ends in June, the
students are happy to eat some of their spring crops in tasty salads!
During summer months, students and parent volunteers continue to
care for the garden. They are rewarded with the summer crops. When
students return to school in September, the garden continues to produce vegetables for the new Grade 3 students who become involved
in the garden.
Recently, the students learned how to collect the remaining fall
vegetables, how to save seeds for the following spring, how to close
the garden for the winter, and of course, how to prepare a wonderful
soup with THEIR vegetables!
What a wonderful experience for the students. This year’s harvest
gave us about 100 bowls of soup! Mmmmmm!!

T

A Halloween Story - By Daniel Guo

I

t was a dark and stormy night. Tyler and Ben were walking down
the street, trick-or-treating.
Suddenly a skeleton jumped out and grabbed Tyler by the nose
and ran away with him. Ben drew his fake plastic sword and tried to
attack the skeleton. Unfortunately, the skeleton used Tyler as a shield,
so Ben realized that wouldn’t work. Then their friend Ethan popped
out to help but he couldn’t because he was stuck in his invisible box.
So, it was still up to Ben to save Tyler! He ran after the skeleton, who
was still holding Tyler by the nose. You could hear his shouting, “Ow,
my nose! Ow, my nose! Ow, my nose!”
Kate and Vanessa came along dressed as a crossing guard and a
traffic light. They tried to break things up with Vanessa’s Stop sign
and Kate’s red light! Of course, being a bad guy, the skeleton didn’t
follow rules, and just ran past them. Eventually everyone in the class
encountered the skeleton and tried to help: Dryade and Hana were
disguised as ghosts and tried to scare him away; Riana, dressed as a
clown, tried to make him laugh so he’d let go; Matt tried a blast from
his MIB gun, Brielle, the giant Whoopee cushion, tried blowing him
away.
With everyone in the class contributing, the skeleton finally gave
up. He took off his mask and, to everyone’s surprise, it was their
teacher, Miss Henderson!
BOOK REVIEW: Jeremy Fink and the Meaning of Life
eremy Fink and his best friend Lizzy are almost teenagers living
in Manhattan. Jeremy doesn’t like new things, and Lizzy chases
adventure. Together they make the perfect team. One day a box from
Jeremy’s dead father shows up at his house with the words ‘The mean-
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ing of life’ engraved on it and instructing it to be opened on Jeremy’s
13th birthday-just a few weeks away. The only problem is, the only way
to open the box is four keys-which are unlocated. In a mix-up involving the two kids vandalizing an office in the search for the keys, Jeremy and Lizzy are forced into public service, which, in this case, means
helping a old collector named Mr. Oswald deliver strange objects with
sentimental value back their original owner who pawned them to his
father at a young age for something that was important to them then.
A signed copy of Winnie-the-Pooh, a Dianna lamp, a telescope, and
other strange things lead Jeremy and Lizzy to many interesting people.
As the time to figure out what’s inside the box or the keys runs out, the
two kids start asking and learning the meaning of life from the people
they are delivering items to. Everyone has a different opinion. For
some it’s happiness, for some, friendship.
Finally, their work finishes, yet they are very sad to leave Mr.
Oswald. Soon Lizzy and Jeremy go on their annual trip to Jeremy’s
grandmother’s inn, and to the state fair, where they are forced to perform at the talent show, winning 2nd place! When Jeremy’s birthday
finally comes around, he doesn’t expect much. He and Lizzy had found
3 of the 4 keys in an old suitcase from Mr. Oswald, but have no idea
where the last one is. However, Lizzy hands him a small box with the
final key inside it! Together they open the box to find a pile of rocks.
They read the letter from his father together, and learn his father’s
perspective of the meaning of life. They also discover surprising things
about their journey, and Jeremy ends up confronting Mr. Oswald to ask
him some serious questions. The story is wonderfully wrapped up into
a teary-eyed happy ending.
I found this to be an amazing book! I have read all but 1 of Wendy
Mass’s books, which I all loved, and this one was no different. It may
have been a bit slow at first, but the characters of Jeremy and Lizzy
are super interesting and really fun to read about. For example, Jeremy
has a collection of mutant candy and wants to build a time machine.
It’s a very unpredictable story with a satisfying ending, which to me is
really important when I read books. I would recommend this story to
everyone!
Submitted by Etta Gerrits
A BRAND NEW S.O.L.E. PHILANTHROPY PROJECT
his year our grade 8 Vincent Massey students have taken “helping
the community” to a whole new level. We -Students On the Leading Edge (S.O.L.E.) have brainstormed how we could use our time and
talent positively towards the Russell Heights community.
Our project consists of two main ideas. We will be tutor kids grade
5 and under in math. I think this is a good idea because many kids have
a difficult time with math and may need one-on-one help. Although
Russell does have a homework club, it doesn’t necessarily give oneon-one help to kids who need it. We will bring kids in from our class
to tutor for free. There has been a budget cut, which is bad for Russell
because a lot of these programs may be cut. To help this situation we
will be producing promotional videos in class. Our class has decided
to call this project “Promoting the +ve.” Our class will look forward to
our next step in this project.
Submitted by one of Mr. McKean’s Grade 8 students

T

J

Mr. McKean and S.O.L.E. participants
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Alta Vista Library Adult Programs
2516 Alta Vista Drive
Register online at:
www.biblioottawalibrary.ca
or call 613-737-2837 x28
Book Banter
Drop in to share the enjoyment
of good books in a relaxed atmosphere. Thursdays, 2:00 p.m.
(1 hr.) Dec 6: Three Day Road
by Joseph Boyden; Jan 10:
Interpreter of Maladies by
Jhumpa Lahiri

How to Get Your Ontario
Driving License
Learn more about how to get your
driver’s license in Ontario in this
one-on-one session. Presented by
the Somali Centre for Family
Services. Book your session: 613797-4263
or 613-737-2837 ext. 31

CHILDREN / ENFANTS
Homework Club / Club de
devoirs
Get tutoring and homework
help after school. Offered in
Tuesday Book Group
partnership with E.A.G.L.E.
Share the enjoyment of good books
Centre. Information: 613-797in a relaxed atmosphere. Join us for
4263. Reçoit du tutorat et de l’aide
a discussion of The Great Books.
avec les travaux scolaires après
Dec 11, Jan 8, 22
l’école. Offert en collaboration avec
7 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
E.A.G.L.E. Centre. (5:00 - 6:30 pm)
Alta Vista Sleuth Hounds
Wednesdays, October 3 Share the enjoyment of good
December 19
mysteries in a relaxed atmosphere.
Poetry Place/ Atelier de poésie
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
Learn about different styles
Dec 20: Select titles for 2013.
of poetry, write your own and
Jan 17: Ask for details in branch.
share it, all in a collaborative
Infusions littéraires
environment! Jouez avec les mots
Partager une tasse de thé ou de
pour approfondir vos connaissances
tisane en discutant de livres.
des styles de poésie. Composez et
Les mardis, 14 h (1 hr.); 18 déc:
partagez avec vos amis!
Le château de fer et Des chevaux
Saturday, December 1 (2:00 sauvages ou presque de Jeannette
3:00 pm) Samedi, le 1 décembre
Walls; 15 jan: Retour à Killybegs (14h - 15h)
de Sorj Chalandon
Here we are together,
Doodle Art for Adults
together... / Ici, on est ensemble,
Join Hélène Bourbeau for a
ensemble...Family stories and
relaxing hour of doodling!
crafts. Ages 4-8. Registration./
Please bring a pencil or black
Contes et bricolage sur la famille.
pen, or fine markers or coloured
Pour les 4 à 8 ans. Inscription.
pencils. (Paper will be provided
Saturday, December 8 (2:00 –
or you can bring your own.)
2:45); Samedi, le 8 décembre (
Friday, Jan 18, 2:00-3:30 p.m.
14h - 14h45)
Maximum 12 adults.
A Winter’s tale
French Conversation Group
Winter is a wonderful time of
Improve your spoken French in a
the year. Help us celebrate it
relaxed setting. For those with an with stories, songs and a craft.
intermediate level of French.
Registration. Ages 6-10
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
TEENS /ADOLESCENTS
Dec 4 – Jan 29
Step Up
NEWCOMERS
It’s time to break out your moves on
the dance floor. Registration. Ages
English Conversation Group
13 - 18. ; Thursday, December 6 (6:
Improve your English and meet
00 - 7:30 pm)
new friends. In partnership with
Somali Family Services.
Gifts in a Jiffy / Cadeaux sans
Mondays, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
soucis
Tuesdays, 12:00-1:45 p.m.
Make some last minute gifts for
Canadian Citizenship Test Prepa- yourself or a friend. Ages 13-18.
/ Cherchez-vous un cadeau de
ration
dernière minute? Créez-un! Pour
Get help preparing for the citiles 13 -18. ; Tuesday, December
zenship test. Program offered in
partnership with the Somali Family 18 (6:00 - 7:30 pm) Mardi, le 18
décembre (18h – 19h30)
Services. Registration: 613-7974263 or 613-737-2837 x31
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LOCAL BUSINESSES
L.S. MOORE & SONS

613-521-3911

Please support
VISTAS Advertisers
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Hassle free holiday travel

Page 13

(NC)–Air travel during the busy holiday season can be stressful, particularly for
seniors or passengers with special needs. The Canadian Air Transport Security
Authority (CATSA) has tips to make airport security easier. There are certain
steps that passengers can take to make screening quicker and easier, especially for
those who require more assistance. These tips are:
●Wear clothing that is comfortable and won’t set off the metal detector. Avoid big
pieces of jewellery, belts with large buckles, shoes with metal shanks or clasps.
●Have your boarding pass ready to present to the screening officer.
●Toiletries, liquid food products like jam or jelly and other liquids, gels and
aerosols in your carry-on must be in containers that are 100 ml or less and need
to be placed in a clear 1L plastic bag.
●Prescription and essential non-prescription medications are exempt from the
liquid restrictions. Ensure that they are properly labelled and are presented to
the screening officer.
●Leave gifts unwrapped in case their contents need to be inspected.
●Use the Family/Special Needs security line, where the screening officers are
trained to offer additional assistance and larger equipment can accommodate
wheelchairs and other mobility aids.
●Loose change, cell phones and watches should be secured in the pockets of your
coat or jacket that will be placed in a bin.
●Wheelchairs, canes and walkers are permitted through the security checkpoint.
More information is available at catsa.gc.ca or on the mobile site
at m.catsa.gc.ca www.newscanada.com

Our Christmas of Long Ago
By George Toller

W

hen I was a boy our family travelled for Christmas on the old Pontiac and
Pacific Railway from Ottawa, eighty miles up the Ottawa River to Fort
Coulonge, Quebec, the home of my grandparents. Grandpa met us at the station
with his horse-drawn sleigh. We spent a week at Sprucehome for the holiday.
Each day we skied and skated along the Coulonge River. The scent of Grandma’s
baking wafted through the house. Wreaths were fashioned from pine branches and
holly and candles shone through the windows at twilight. Each night we gathered
in the sitting room where Grandpa led us in evening prayer. On Christmas Eve
we decorated the spruce tree from our farm with popcorn strings and treasured
ornaments.
Next morning we crossed the street to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church for
the service, with carols and a Christmas pageant. Then we hurried home for King
George’s annual Christmas address on the radio. A gleeful opening of presents
preceded the delicious turkey dinner.
I remember with thanks those wonderful long-ago Christmases when
grandparents provided such stability to further my future years.
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V.M. “Artist In Residence”:
Shayna Tate

Submitted by Heather Swail
ittle did teacher and
artist, Shayna Tate
know, when she started as
a student teacher at VM
a few years back that she
would be the creator of the
school’s main floor community mural.
Based on the theme
of community, the mural
Instant art by Shayna Tate and
is focused on well-known
Suzannah Robertson
community symbols and
designed in the image of a bright colouring book, defined by bold
black lines and vibrant colours. The symbols and images were created
to attract and appeal to children from kindergarten to grade 8.
Born and raised in Ottawa, Shayna graduated from the visual arts
program at Canterbury Arts High School. She then went on to get a
one-year certificate at the Toronto-based Ontario College of Art and
Design (OCAD).
Currently on a teaching contract with the school, Shayna often
consults with colleagues on other art ideas and projects. As well, last
year, as part of a Russell Heights community-philanthropy project
with Mr. McKean’s grade 7/8 class, “ Drawing in the Community”,
Shayna and a friend led a series of arts workshops for children in
the community after school. Shayna really enjoyed this experience,
particularly getting to know the children and leading them through
some basic art skills. “I like watching kids create art because they
view ideas and art in a different way; they seem to have a pure
understanding of art”, Shayna says. She also appreciates how art can
act as a form of therapy for children. Art affords a healing role, she
offers, and allows children who are introverted to express themselves

L

without fear or reservation.
Outside of school,
Shayna has many creative
projects. Currently, with
artist friend, Suzannah
Robertson, she has
embarked on a very
exciting project – “instant
art”.
“Both of us have
worked as portrait artists for many years and have found the length
it took to complete portraits, along with the complexity of mixing
colours and capturing the personally of each individual, a very
challenging experience”, Shayna offers. The instant art involves
a different kind of portraiture and conveys the artists’ enjoyment
of working together on the canvas. Shayna elaborates, “We began
this experiment by printing
ourselves directly onto the
canvas and then completing
the rest of the painting with
our brushes. In addition, we
have written some words from
our discussions about the
paintings. Lastly we worked
with a layering technique that
enabled us to build up the
canvas with various images,
words and colours so that
our paintings have a unique
texture. We have thoroughly enjoyed this process of working and
creating together. It is a unique experience to work on the same piece
together and not have conflicting ideas.”
A few of Shayna Tate’s and Suzannah Robertson’s instant art
pieces will be exhibited at the Michael Gennis Gallery in Westboro in
January, 2012. Visit her art there or right in the VM front hall!
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10 Tips to Help Prevent Holiday Weight Gain
Many of my personal training clients worry that the abundance of
food over the holidays will have them re-gaining weight their doctors
recommended they lose. During this festive season how can we enjoy
the best it has to offer without regretting it later? Here are 10 tips on
how we can partake without going overboard.
1) Allow yourself to enjoy holiday foods within reason. Eat well 80%
of the time.
2) Decide in advance how you’re going to handle the abundance and
remind yourself why you want to avoid the negative symptoms of
overindulging. Sit quietly and visualize the event and how you want
to behave while there.
3) Exercise and eat healthily in the days leading up to the event.
4) If you’re bringing food, opt for a nutritious, low fat option.
5) Exercise on the day of the event and drink plenty of water.
6) Have a small healthy snack 2-3 hours prior to the get-together.
7) At the event begin by scoping out the food options. Make a mental
note of all there will be to eat before you begin eating.
8) Beware of high-fat hors d’oeuvres. Choose raw veggies and have a
small sampling of one or two of the most appealing hors d’oeuvres
then move away from the food.

9) Limit high calorie beverages such as alcohol, eggnog or sugary
drinks. Alcohol leads to eating more.
10) During meal time:
a) Dish out or ask for small portions.
b) Fill most of your plate with veggies and low cal, nutritious items
then serve a small amount of higher fat food. Opt for quality over
quantity.
c) Practice mindful eating: calm yourself and breathe deeply, eat
slowly so you have a chance to register fullness, take small bites,
chew well and savour the taste. If you’re not enjoying the food
100%, stop eating.
d) Remember food is not love – if you pass on it, it’s not rude, simply
politely decline.
e) Remind yourself we no longer live in times of scarcity - these foods
will be available again.
f) If dessert is not something you’ll absolutely love, pass on it. If it is
something you’ll love, ask for just a taste. After dessert invite others
to take a walk with you to enjoy the holiday lights.
Happy Holidays from 40+ fitness!!
Personal Training for Adults and Seniors
jae.shaw@40plusfitness.ca 613-680-2411
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Talk to Your Grown Children About Estate Plans
by Bob Jamieson
ave you discussed your estate plan with your adult children? If not,
don't put it off. By clarifying your wishes, you can avoid potential
confusion, hard feelings and family squabbles when it's time to settle
your affairs.
How should you bring up the topic? Consider easing into it by talking
about matters that may not be so emotionally charged, such as helping to
pay for your grandchildren's post-education education.
After you've broken the ice, move into the details of your estate
plan. Provide your children with copies of your will, and other key
legal documents. And make sure you have powers of attorney for both
financial and personal care in place, in case you become incapacitated.
If you appoint one or more of your children to act for you if you become
incapacitated, discuss the choice with your other children.
If you intend to use a testamentary trust or other vehicle to transfer
assets, explain the advantages with the help of your financial advisor.
For example, your intention might be to better manage taxation of
your estate, provide longer-lasting tax savings benefits to your heirs, or
manage potential legal complications.
Review your will at least once a year to make sure it reflects your
wishes and any developments that might call for changes in beneficiaries
or terms. And don't forget to review the beneficiaries named in insurance
policies and financial accounts.
It may be hard to have these discussions. Nobody likes to talk about
events that are related to death. But it will be worth the effort. Call your
financial advisor to help begin your estate plan, or give me a call at 613526-3030.

H

Bob Jamieson, CFP
Edward Jones, Member of Canadian Investor Protection Fund

David McGuinty, Member of Parliament for Ottawa South (second from
right) was honoured to participate in Strathcona Legion Branch 595’s
Remembrance Day commemoration at Beckwith Gates on November
4, 2012. Strathcona Branch is located at 1940B Bank Street and offers
weekly live entertainment, affordable hot dinners, and bright, accessible
event space in the heart of Ottawa South. Pictured in foreground (L-R) are
River Ward Councillor Maria McRae, Ottawa Centre MP Paul Dewar, Mr.
McGuinty, and Ottawa Centre MPP Yasir Naqvi
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Ankle Sprains

Written by Susan Reive, Owner of Kilborn Physiotherapy Clinic

A

nkle Sprains are one of the most common injuries; they comprise 14%
of all sports related injuries and 50% of soccer injuries. Early treatment ensures a better outcome. Indeed, physiotherapy helps guide the healing process to facilitate a better recovery and prevent re-injury.
The most common mechanism of injury is rolling over on the outside
of the ankle which sprains the lateral ligament complex. Athletes will often
sprain the ligament when landing from a jump; especially when landing on
another players’ foot.
There are three grades of ligament sprain. Patients with a grade one
sprain have micro-tearing of the lateral ligament and will usually be able to
weight bear after the injury. Grade two ligament sprains are accompanied
by more swelling and visible bruising as the ligament fibers are more torn
and there is definite instability. Weight bearing is painful and patient will
usually hop off the field or court. They may require crutches for a few days.
Grade three tears are significant with marked instability. They cannot
weight bear and require crutches. Initially ankle mobility is greatly reduced
due to pain.
Treatment varies depending on the grade of ligament sprains and the
stage of healing. In the acute inflammatory phase the RICE method (Rest,
ice, compression, and elevation) is employed. Taping and bracing are important to provide stability and prevent re-injury. Grade three sprains and
severe grade two sprains require an air cast to immobilize and allow healing of the torn ligament. Moreover crutches are used for protective weight
bearing. Specific active movement is begun in the first week and progressed
to resisted strengthening exercises. Weight bearing is progressed as able.
Eventually balance drills, hopping and running are given, usually around the
fourth week for grade two sprains. Return to sport should be gradual and
use of a braced is recommended.
Grade one ankle sprains resolve fairly quickly, usually in a week or
two. Grade two sprains take 4 to 6 weeks and grade 3 sprains require a few
months.
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OCDSB TRUSTEE - ZONE 6 bronwyn.funiciello@ocdsb.ca 613-842-9184

Details are available at The Rockcliffe Retirement
Residence, 100 Island Lodge Road. To arrange a tour,
please call 613-562-3555.
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Celebrate the Holidays with
Billings Estate

By Ashley Moores
oin us at Billings Estate for our annual Christmas Tea- with a Victorian
twist! This year we’ve expanded our traditional dessert based Christmas
Tea to include a three tier high tea service that is so loaded with sandwiches, scones and treats that you’ll make Santa jealous!
The holiday season is fast paced and exciting, and it can be easy to get
swept away by the traditions without really stopping to think about where
they came from. For example: Boxing Day. Why do we celebrate this
holiday? Where does it come from? Although the tradition of giving alms
to the poor the day after Christmas may be older, some might be surprised
to find that the first written reference to the Boxing Day holiday comes
from a well-known Christmas carol: Good King Wenceslas. The song tells
the tale of Wenceslas I, Duke of Bohemia from 921-935 A.D., who helps a
poor man back to his home by carving out a path with his own footsteps and
also by carrying wood for him.
As the poor and servants would often have to work in other
family homes during the holidays to help set up and run the Christmas
celebrations, they themselves did not have the chance to celebrate in their
own homes. Therefore, those who worked the holiday were often given
the day after Christmas, the 26th, off to celebrate with their own families.
In addition, small gifts were given to servants by their employers, often in
small boxes.
Another theory on how the holiday began states that Boxing Day was
thus named because the Church of England would collect alms for the poor
in the days leading up to Christmas. The alms would be collected in sealed
boxes which would be broken open on the 26th, and distributed between
the poor.
Join us this year on December 9th and 16th from 11am-4pm to share
in the Christmas Tea and to learn more about how a traditional Victorian
Christmas was celebrated. The three tier tea service will be served on a
first come first served basis. To learn more about the event please contact
us at 613-247-4830, visit Ottawa.ca/museums or ‘Like’ us on Facebook!

J
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Community Calendar
WRAPPING, BAKING, CRAFTING

Demonstrations Just in time for Christmas
Thursday, December 13, 2012 From 9:30 to 11:00am
Fred Barrett Arena 3280 Leitrim Rd.
Speaker, Singer, Door prizes, Refreshments, Child care
Admission: $5.00 Contact: 613-249-0919
Sponsored by: Ottawa South Women’s Connection
Sunday December 16th, 4 p.m., Celebrate Christmas with music of
the season at our annual “A Garland of Carols” concert at Rideau
Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive (at Cunningham). All are
welcome. This festival of Christmas carols features the Chancel Choir
of Rideau Park, North Winds Brass, Touch of Brass Bell Choir and
Amy Neal, Dance. Freewill offering. For more information: call 613733-3156, or www.rideaupark.ca
Thursday, December 20th”An Evening of Christmas Carols”,
7pm - 8:30pm With the Emmanuel Bell Ringers
St. Aidan’s Anglican church 934 Hamlet Road in Elmvale Acres
Refreshments to follow Everyone Welcome!
Harmony Club for seniors will meet on Wednesday, December 12,
2012. This club is run by volunteers and held at Rideau Park United
Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive (at Cunningham). Seniors are welcome
to join in for cards or conversation from 10:30 a.m. until noon, when a
delicious lunch will be served (cost is $6.00). From 1:00 p.m. to 2:00
p.m., we will be entertained with music for the Christmas season. The
church is wheelchair accessible and parking is free. All seniors in the
area are invited to visit any of the monthly meetings or to join. Annual
membership fee is $5.00. For more information or to register for
December 12, call 613 733-3156. The January meeting will be held
on Wednesday, January 30, 2013.
Back Home for Christmas:
Friday December 7, 2012 (7:30 pm) and Saturday December 8, 2012
(7:30 pm) Orleans United Church (1111 Orleans Blvd.) Tickets: $20,
free for children 14 and under. “Let your holiday season start at Coro
Vivo Ottawa’s concert. Join us for this program showcasing beloved
seasonal favourites.”
This year’s first concert of the season welcomes our audience with
a cornucopia of Christmas favourites. Let your holiday season start
at Coro Vivo Ottawa’s concert. Join us and feel the Christmas spirit
with a program showcasing beloved seasonal favourites sung with
artistry by the outstanding voices of Coro Vivo Ottawa. In keeping
with the ensemble’s longstanding tradition, we are presenting a
program that re-affirms the community values that characterize Coro
Vivo. This is an exceptional program of Christmas classics, complete
with audience sing-alongs. Join the Coro Vivo community under the
direction of Antonio Llaca in this year’s Christmas offering
50 Plus Fitness: Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive.
An 8 week course for men and women on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings at 9 am. beginning Tuesday Jan.8, 2013.
Join us for the health of it!
For more information call the Church Office 613-733-315 or
Mary 613-733-0061

CLASSIFIED
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GEOFF BROWN PAINTING
Quality work, Competetive prices
Fully insured. 613-808-3832

Saturday cleanings available.
613-229-8380
613-737-7037

LAKESIDE CHALET FOR RENT
Tremblant. Our Chalet is available
year round. 2 hours from Alta Vista.
Perfect for families. See the site
www.tremblantstay.com
(rates under CONTACT US)
613-733-0588

SNOWBLOWER TUNEUPS &
REPAIRS
Mobile service, we come to you.
Tuneup special $89.95 plus parts.
City wide service. 613-747-2281

COURTEOUS, skilled, professional
tradesman with 30+ years experience
in construction is available for all
your home maintenance and small
renovation projects. References.
Call Robert 613-878-0432.
atyourservice2008@rogers.com
DENTAL HYGENIST CLINIC
Twelve different methods to whiten
your smile. Get that “CLEAN
TEETH FEELING” Now
researchers say healthy gums make
healthy hearts. Free consultations.
613-866-2427
ELECTRICIAN
Retired licenced electrician from
Alta Vista area. For small residential
and commercial jobs.
Frank. 613-299-9490
BRENNAN BROTHERS LTD.
Finish Basements, Bathrooms,
Kitchens, Drywall, Painting,
all flooring, all roofing, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Decks,
Build Houses – 10% Winter
Discount free estimates, Guaranteed
Workmanship 613-733-6336
JAMIE NININGER
Alta Vista native. Painting, (interior/
exterior), plumbing, decks, patios,
flooring (ceramic, wood, laminate)
playrooms, vanities, faucets,
countertops, etc. Call 613-852-8511
or 613-733-1951
GET YOUR HOME READY
FOR THE HOLIDAYS !
Home cleaning done the “old
fashioned way”
Free estimates. New this year -

NEW – A LASER GUM CLINIC
Now in Ottawa a new laser designed
by researchers to stop and reverse
gum disease painlessly.
Complimentary consultations
613-234-5758
PAINTING, 20 years experience,
all types of plastering, painting
interior/exterior residential &
commercial, free estimates
15% Winter Discount
2 year warranty on workmanship
613-733-6336
NOW HIRING – SMALL
CLEANING
COMPANY growing in Alta Vista.
Must be bondable and experience in
cleaning. Training provided.
613-737-7037
Mon-Fri 9am to 3pm
PEACOCK WELLNESS AND
BEAUTY
Latest European techniques for
natural slimming. Re-sculpt, tone and
energize your body. You will love the
results. 613-866-2427
TENDER-CARE HOME AND
PET
SITTING SERVICE
Responsible, dependable, honest,
retired couple. Love animals, years
of experience raising and training
dogs. Reasonable rates, references
available. 613-733-9070
WALK IN TUBS
Ottawa’s largest selection of walk in
tubs and mobility showers.
See our website at
www.walkintubscanada.com or call
613-299-5522
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